Allow Participants to Select a Breakout Room

The latest update to the Zoom software allows for participants to select a breakout room themselves. It also allows for them to move freely between breakout rooms.

To enable this option when creating a breakout room, select **Let participants choose room:**

Participants are now given a choice when you open the breakout rooms. You will see a list of all participants and what room they have moved into or if they haven’t moved to a breakout room. You can assign them as well if they don’t go into a room.

Here’s what a participant sees:

After joining a breakout room, participants can click on the pop-up prompt or choose Breakout Rooms to go to another Breakout Room.
Participants can leave the breakout room and go into another breakout room, back to the main room or leave the meeting all together.

You as a host can freely move between rooms as well.